Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Grift says:
:: In the lounge checking over the food arrangements::

CTOchalen says:
::Standing at Tac 1 station on the bridge, running diagnostics on the security systems::

XO_Skyler says:
::discussing last minutes with the Captain::

Lynn says:
::in small  quarters getting ready::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::in Command Chair::

OPS_Grift says:
*AOPS*: Grift to Berkley

Craven_Rose says:
::On the Station, waiting to board::

XO_Skyler says:
CTO: please clear our guest for boarding

AOPSBerkley says:
::standing at OPS waiting impatiently for his shift to end so he isn't late::

CSO_Prin says:
::Helping Lynn with her dress in her quarters::

AOPSBerkley says:
*OPS* Berkley here.

Serena says:
::in shuttle arriving at the station::

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: At Conn. setting up for docking ::

CTOchalen says:
XO: acknowledged.

Host Captain_Sea says:
*All Department heads prepare for security in accordance with port docking::

Lynn says:
Prin:  did you get all the buttons? :: nerves in her voice::

CNS_Fielding says:
::riding around in Turbolift getting lost again; thinks it'll be a very nice excuse to get quiet time to herself::

OPS_Grift says:
*AOPS*: You’re in charge of OPS lockdown.

CSO_Prin says:
Lynn:  I'm almost done,  just a few more..... ::smiles::  Everything is going to be all right?

AOPSBerkley says:
*OPS* Understood.

Host Captain_Sea says:
XO: prepare Main Computer for Security Lockout and post guards

CTOchalen says:
*Com* Craven Rose & Serena Sheridan you are cleared for boarding.

XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir.  CTO you heard the captain. ::grins and enters his command codes::

Lynn says:
Prin:  I keep thinking we forgot something. .... ::try’s to walk but  nearly trips on the dress::

OPS_Grift says:
:: satisfied at the arrangements heads into the TL::

OPS_Grift says:
TL: Shuttlebay 1

CTOchalen says:
XO: Yes sir!

Craven_Rose says:
::Grabs bag and present, boards the Comanche::

CSO_Prin says:
::catches Lynn:: Lynn:  Lets go over everything..... You got something blue....

Julie says:
::stands right next to Lynn::

Host Captain_Sea says:
CTO: All boarding personnel must be searched for weapons

XO_Skyler says:
::traces the pleats on his freshly pressed dress uniform::

Lynn says:
Prin:  yes.. ::regains balance::  my garter.

Julie says:
Lynn: Something new?

Serena says:
::wonders what the delay is::

CSO_Prin says:
Lynn: Something borrowed....

Lynn says:
Julie:  the dress....

OPS_Grift says:
:: straightens his uniform ::

CTOchalen says:
CO: Acknowledged sir.  ::sends guards on tour and to all entrances::

Julie says:
Lynn: a penny in your shoe

Host Captain_Sea says:
XO: no one is allowed on board before they pass security checkpoints at Docking Bay

Lynn says:
Prin:  the necklace I borrowed from Megan

Lynn says:
Julie: yes i have a 6 pens in here

XO_Skyler says:
CO: understood

CTOchalen says:
CO: Expecting trouble, sir?

CSO_Prin says:
::looking down at her pinky finger::  Lynn:  Ok, I've got the ring..  ::wonders what else is there::

Craven_Rose says:
::In a corridor, looking for a map, or something::

AOPSBerkley says:
::brings setting up lock down of OPS wait for the official order from the captain::

Julie says:
::nods:: Lynn: I think your ready then...

Lynn says:
Julie:  where's Jack?  ::looks around panicking::

Host Captain_Sea says:
CTO: Its good to be prepared

CSO_Prin says:
::adjusts the headpiece a bit for Lynn::

OPS_Grift says:
*CO*: I'm heading to the docking port now to greet our guests

Host Captain_Sea says:
AOPS: ok lockout main computer

CTOchalen says:
CO: Aye sir.  Permission to assist the security teams at the boarding sites of the ship, sir.

Lynn says:
Prin:  I hope they removed the thorns in those roses ::fidgets::

Host Captain_Sea says:
*OPS* Thank you Doug; CTO: agreed

AOPSBerkley says:
CO: Yes sir.

Julie says:
Lynn: Jack is in the other room right now... i will go get him

CTOchalen says:
::heads to the turbolift::

CSO_Prin says:
Lynn: Lets take one last look at you.......

XO_Skyler says:
Computer: Begin Secondary lockdown procedure. Authorization Skyler 55 Alpha Tango, Skyler, Commander Richard C. XO, USS Comanche. Confirm lockdown sequence Sea-Beta 1. Authorize CO and Second Officer

Lynn says:
Julie:  you left him alone!

Craven_Rose says:
::Stops an Ensign in the Hall::  Ensign, where is the wedding supposed to be held  ?

AOPSBerkley says:
:::begins to lock down sequence::

OPS_Grift says:
:: arrives at the docking port::

Julie says:
::goes and gets Jack:: Jack: come on Kid-o, you can come out now

Lynn says:
Prin:  Umm.. ok...  steps carefully over in from of the mirror::

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> walking down a corridor::

Host Captain_Sea says:
XO: Ok Richard ::smiles:: you may get ready for the wedding

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: Stands by for arrival at the port ::

CTOchalen says:
::exits TL::  Craven Rose:  Sir, are you here for the wedding?

XO_Skyler says:
CO: thank you sir. ::grins::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Ensign keeps walking::

Julie says:
Lynn: only while you were changing... i put on a holographic movie

OPS_Grift says:
:: spots CTO and heads towards him ::

CSO_Prin says:
::looks over the details of the dress, adjusting where needed and smiles::  Lynn:  Its perfect, just perfect.  Your going to knock the Cmdr.'s socks off....

Lynn says:
Julie:  he is an escape  artist.....  you know that!

Host Captain_Sea says:
*CTO* be certain all guests are checked

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> ::Spots Riggs:: Hey! You Man!

Lynn says:
Prin::  I hope so  i hope so ::nervously  giggles::

CTOchalen says:
*CO*:  Aye sir.

Serena says:
::waits patiently for security to check her out::

Craven_Rose says:
::Finds a turbolift:: Computer:  take me to the Captain..

XO_Skyler says:
::enters TL:: Deck 7

CTOchalen says:
::notices Grift::  OPS:  Hello, Cmdr.

CNS_Fielding says:
::keeps riding up and down and sideways on the turbolift.  Gets a little sleepy and leans against the door.  Soothing hum ensues from turbolift motors::

CSO_Prin says:
::giving Lynn a hug::  Lynn:  It will be, trust me.

Julie says:
Lynn: i swear

OPS_Grift says:
::waits for guests to be checked::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::sitting in Command chair::

OPS_Grift says:
:: nods towards CTO ::

Julie says:
self: ut oh.... ::leaves the room quickly::

CTOchalen says:
::notices Craven Rose enter TL and tries to catch up::

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack>::Sees Grift:: DEE!!!!

Lynn says:
::returns hug::  Prin:  you don’t' look too bad yourself.

CSO_Prin says:
::looks in the mirror, making sure her outfit is presentable::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::nods to Security at TL::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Turbolift take Craven to the Bridge..

Julie says:
Computer: location of young Jack

AOPSBerkley says:
::waits as the lock down sequence continues::

CTOchalen says:
::exits to the bridge right after craven::

CSO_Prin says:
::smiles:: Lynn:  Thanks, but your dress is great, where did you find it?

Lynn says:
Julie:  don’t' tell me you lost him...of al days  Richard will kiss me..... ::whimpers::

CTOchalen says:
Craven Rose:  Sir, can I help you with something?  This is the ship's bridge you know.

Host Captain_Sea says:
::stands and looks out main viewer::

OPS_Grift says:
Jack: easy now...

CSO_Prin says:
Lynn:  Calm dawn,  we will find him...

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: CO: Ready to lock down Flight control sir :: Taps a few more buttons on the Conn. ::

Craven_Rose says:
::Walks up to the guy with the most pips:  Captain: Captain Sea  ?

Serena says:
::is cleared by security and  moves to the side to wait::

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> OPS: Dee, Ky!......Ky!, Yin...

Host Captain_Sea says:
::turns toward turbolift::

Julie says:
<computer> Jack is with Grift

Lynn says:
Prin:  Ah.. it was  a wedding dress I wore in a play and I fell in love with it and decided I would wear it  when i got married. good thing i keep the program....

OPS_Grift says:
Jack: We'll see them soon enough

CTOchalen says:
Craven Rose:  Can I help you sir?  You shouldn't be on the bridge sir....   

OPS_Grift says:
:: spots Serena ::

Host Captain_Sea says:
Craven: this is section is off limits, can I help you? ::walking him to the TL::

CTOchalen says:
CO: I'm sorry sir, the TL just took him here.....

CSO_Prin says:
Julie:  Maybe you should go and get him.... I'll get Lynn calmed down...

Julie says:
::taps Comm badge:: Julie to Grift, come in Grift

Serena says:
::sees Doug, and waves::

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: Welcome aboard the Comanche, Lieutenant

CTOchalen says:
::sighs::  Self:  Tourists.......

CNS_Fielding says:
<Computer> CNS: Please do not lean against the door, as it can be hazardous to your health.  This has been a Safety Awareness Message.

OPS_Grift says:
*Julie* : Grift here

CSO_Prin says:
Lynn:  Its great..... You did some acting...

Lynn says:
::wringing hands worried about jack and everything::

Craven_Rose says:
::Looks at the Little guys behind him, then looks back at the CO:: Captain, could you kindly point me to where the wedding of my daughter is supposed to be  ?

Serena says:
::smiles at Grift:: Thank you Doug....

Lynn says:
Prin:  yes  my father is a  noted actor.....

Julie says:
*Grift* hold onto Jack... where are you?

OPS_Grift says:
*Julie*: docking port 1

Julie says:
*Grift* be right there

CSO_Prin says:
Lynn:  Really??? I can't wait to meet him..  ::trying to keep the conversation light::

OPS_Grift says:
:: hugs Serena:: Long time no see <g>

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> ::Feels Doug's pips:: OPS: OOOOoooo

CTOchalen says:
::checks the tac station one more time.  Satisfied that it's secure, heads to TL::

Host Captain_Sea says:
Craven: of course you are the father of the bride, welcome I am Captain Sea, our CTO will escort you

Serena says:
::hugs Doug tightly:: Too long Doug..

Host Captain_Sea says:
::motions to Chalen::

CTOchalen says:
CO: I would be happy to sir.

CTOchalen says:
Craven:   If you would follow me sir.

Craven_Rose says:
::Offers his hand::  Thank you Captain, my name is Craven Rose

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: May I introduce you to Jack... :: picks up Jack ::

Lynn says:
Prin:  uh...  ya  ...  i was either in  a  grain barrel or a  actors trunk. ::looks for Julie to return with the  baby::

Julie says:
::heads to TL:: TL: docking Bay 1

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> ::scowls at Serena::  Hey! MY Dee!!

CSO_Prin says:
Lynn:  Where did we put the flowers....

Host Captain_Sea says:
Craven: My pleasure, we have guest quarters for you

OPS_Grift says:
Jack: Be nice, little man

Lynn says:
Prin:  Oh no the flowers...::starts to panic again::

Serena says:
OPS: Of course...:;sees the young boy:: Hi Jack.

Host Captain_Sea says:
FCO: lock down the helm please

CTOchalen says:
::taps badge:: *com*:  all sec. teams be sure to do weapons checks on all ship's guests.

AOPSBerkley says:
::Almost finishes locking down the computers and wait to speak with the CO::

Julie says:
::TL stops at Docking bay.... exits the TL::

CSO_Prin says:
::looks around the room and finds the on the Coffee table::  Lynn:  Ahh, there they are....  Don't worry about Jack, I'm sure Julie has him well in hand now.

Craven_Rose says:
Captain: Thank you, i will gladly follow your crewman to my quarters

Julie says:
Grift: you have Jack

Serena says:
::tickles Jack's chin::

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack>Serena: Hi....::hides eyes::

OPS_Grift says:
:: sticks out arm :: Serena:  May I escort you to your quarters  ma'am?

CSO_Prin says:
::goes over and picks up both bouquets and hands one to Lynn::

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: Engages lock down of the Helm :: CO: Aye sir

Serena says:
Jack: My what a big boy you are!

CTOchalen says:
Craven:  Sir, I'm Lt. Chalen.  Chief of Security for the ship.  I can take you to deck seven where the lucky couple are getting ready.

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> Eeeeeee

CNS_Fielding says:
::decides to listen to the computer and leans on the wall instead.  Turbolift continues on its way.  Up and down and sideways....::

Host Captain_Sea says:
Craven: our CTO will then show you where the ceremony is and will contact your daughter for you

Lynn says:
::takes the  bouquet of  canna lilies::

Julie says:
::walks up to Grift::

OPS_Grift says:
Serena:  He seems to have taken a liking to you

Craven_Rose says:
Chalen: Lead on my good man..

Lynn says:
Prin:  how much longer. ::biting lip::

Serena says:
::takes Doug's arm:: OPS: Why thank you kind sir. ::smiles::

XO_Skyler says:
::Walks up to Grift's location and sees Jack::

Lynn says:
Prin: and where is my dad he was suppose to be here hours ago.....

CTOchalen says:
Craven:  Yes sir.  ::walks to TL::  TL:  deck seven.

Julie says:
Grift: Jack please

OPS_Grift says:
:: spots Richard And Julie ::

Serena says:
OPS: He is a cute child...

Craven_Rose says:
::Enters lift::

Host Captain_Sea says:
*Beta Shift report to the bridge please*

AOPSBerkley says:
::sees that the CO's is finished speaking with Mr. Rose::  CO: Sir may I shut off lights and bring power levels to a minimum in all unoccupied area of the ship?

OPS_Grift says:
:: Hand Jack over to  Julie :: Julie: there ya go

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> ::eyes light up:: KYeeeee!

CSO_Prin says:
Lynn:  Just a few more minutes,  Now stop that, your going to ruin you lipstick....::smiles and pockets a tube of lipstick::

CTOchalen says:
Craven:  Have you ever been on a Federation Starship before, sir?

Julie says:
::grabs a hold of Jack::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: Richard I'd like to formally introduce you to Serena Sheridan

Lynn says:
:: stops biting her  lip and  starts wringing her hands again::

Host Captain_Sea says:
AOPS: no we have guest aboard, please keep systems up

Serena says:
::smiles as Jack leaves with Julie::

CSO_Prin says:
Lynn:  Lets say we touch up you makeup a bit and then get this show on the road.

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: this is the groom to be

Craven_Rose says:
Chalen: Not quite like this one, she is a real beauty

Julie says:
::walks off the Docking Bay fast::

XO_Skyler says:
Serena: ::nods:: Lieutenant

Lynn says:
Prin:   Ok.. ::nervous::

AOPSBerkley says:
::watches as the lock down sequence completes:: CO: Yes sir, and the lock down sequence has been completed.

Serena says:
XO: Richard, a real pleasure. ::nods in return::

CTOchalen says:
Craven:  Yes sir.  New Orleans class.  One of the finest in the fleet.  ::TL doors open::  This way sir.  ::heads out of lift::

CSO_Prin says:
::giving her a reassuring squeeze, touches up her make up::  Lynn:  Ready?

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: shall we proceed?

Julie says:
::walks into the TL::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::watches Beta Shift Arrive:: FCO, AOPS: you are dismissed, hope to see you at the wedding

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> Julie: Yin!

OPS_Grift says:
XO: You sure you're ready?

OPS_Grift says:
::grin::

Craven_Rose says:
::Follows Chalen::  Chalen: Have you been in this organization long, err, i mean the Federation  ?

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: I sure hope so. we missing anything?

Lynn says:
Prin:  Yes ::takes deep breath and let's it out::

Julie says:
Jack: hush

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> ::bites Julie::

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
CO: Aye sir and thanks I'll be there

OPS_Grift says:
XO: You may be missing your sanity ::laughs::

Serena says:
::watches Doug and Richard exchanging nervous words::

CTOchalen says:
Craven:  No, sir.  I'm relatively new to Starfleet.  Comanche's my first posting.  Would you like me to take you to your quarters or to your daughter sir?

CSO_Prin says:
::smiling and getting a bit nervous herself::  Lynn:  Lets start on our way.....

AOPSBerkley says:
CO: Thank-you sir. ::quickly gets in the turbo lift, hoping he has time to change.::

Julie says:
::exits the TL just in front of Lynn::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::enters Ready Room and changes into dress uniform::

Lynn says:
Prin :: Ok... :: gathers her skirts and  wonders where he dad is::

AOPSBerkley says:
TL: Deck 7

Craven_Rose says:
Chalen: Take me to my quarters, i need to freshen up, i have been waiting on the station for two days, they have not adequate showers there

Julie says:
Lynn: i have Jack...

XO_Skyler says:
::picks the lint off the gold bands on his sleeve, admires how the red compliments them::

Lynn says:
Julie:  Thank you .. where did you find the little stinker?  :: finally smiling again::

CSO_Prin says:
::adjusts her skirt one last time and heads for the door, turning to see if Lynn follows::

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: Heads for the TL and goes to his quarters to change ::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::smiles , feels happy for Richard::

CTOchalen says:
Craven:  Yes sir.  Guest quarters are on this deck also and are equipped with very nice sonic showers. 

OPS_Grift says:
XO: Lets go Its about that time

Julie says:
Lynn: right where i left him..... with Grift

Lynn says:
::follows Prin::

AOPSBerkley says:
::steps off turbo lift as soon as the door and open and rushes to his quarters to change::

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: Let's do it. <G>

Lynn says:
Julie:   at least he was safe

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: I'll have to show you your quarters at a later time <g>

Host Captain_Sea says:
::enters TL::

Craven_Rose says:
Chalen: Thank you, i will call when i need your assistance in finding the wedding room

Julie says:
Lynn: yes he was. ::puts a tether on him and follows Lynn::

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: Exits TL and goes to his quarters ::

AOPSBerkley says:
:::quickly gets into his dress uniform and complains about how uncomfortable it is::

CSO_Prin says:
::exits the quarters taking a deep breath::  Lynn Ready?

OPS_Grift says:
:: enters the TL with Serena on his arm ::

Serena says:
::smiles:: OPS: Yes Doug, I understand.

CTOchalen says:
::arrives at door:: Craven:  Here you are sir, your guest quarters.  Let me know if you need anything.

Serena says:
::steps into the TL::

OPS_Grift says:
:: waits for XO ::

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> Yin!

XO_Skyler says:
::enters TL::

Lynn says:
Prin:  yes.. let's go before I loose my nerve ::  giggles nervously::

Craven_Rose says:
Chalen: Thank you. :Enters quarters::

OPS_Grift says:
TL: Lounge

CNS_Fielding says:
::starts making mental notes::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::arrives in lounge with book in hand and settles into a chair with a milkshake::

Serena says:
::grabs Doug's arm more tightly::

CTOchalen says:
::goes to TL::  TL: Deck 8.

CSO_Prin says:
::giggling with her, takes her by the arm and heads for the TL::

OPS_Grift says:
::smiles at Serena ::

OPS_Grift says:
:: nervous ::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: Nervous sir?

Serena says:
::smiles up at Doug::

Lynn says:
::walks with Prin::

AOPSBerkley says:
::straightens his uniform in the mirror and then rushes out the door and to the TL::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::admires decorations in lounge::

CSO_Prin says:
::chatting with Lynn, enters the TL::

Craven_Rose says:
::Jumps in the sonic shower::

Julie says:
Lynn: I shall not lose him again

CTOchalen says:
::enters quarters and puts on dress uniform::

CSO_Prin says:
Computer:  Lounge...

Lynn says:
Julie:  you better not... not on today

Serena says:
::whispers to Doug:: OPS: Do I look alright?

XO_Skyler says:
::heart beating faster:: OPS: ::gulps::

Julie says:
Lynn: I have the tether on him

Lynn says:
Prin/Julie:  where's my dad?

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: <w>: You look fantastic!... is that satin?

Host Captain_Sea says:
::smoothes his silver hair, feeling his wedding band against his skin::

CTOchalen says:
::enters TL::  TL: Lounge.

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: Finishes changing and heads to the Lounge ::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: It will all be over soon <g>

CNS_Fielding says:
::starts getting sleepy and sits down.  What the heck, everyone knows all the macho types use the jeffries Tubes anyway...::

XO_Skyler says:
::sees the CO in his moment, and it eases him up a bit::

Julie says:
Lynn: don't know

CSO_Prin says:
::looks at Lynn::  Lynn:  I'm sure he is here.  Let me ask Riggs...

Serena says:
OPS: No, silk silly..

CTOchalen says:
::enters Lounge::

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: Well, I've never been one for fabrics

AOPSBerkley says:
::enters the TL and sees the CTO:: CTO: Headed to the lounge?

Host Captain_Sea says:
XO: Welcome Richard ::smile::

CSO_Prin says:
*CTO*:  Riggs, has Lynn's Father arrived?

OPS_Grift says:
:: exits TL ::

CTOchalen says:
AOPS:  yep.

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: I'll talk to you later

Serena says:
::follows Doug::

CSO_Prin says:
::exits TL, and turns and waits for Lynn::

Craven_Rose says:
::Jumps out of the shower, puts on his fanciest duds::

XO_Skyler says:
CO: captain. ::grins::  I hope Megan and the children are enjoying their vacation

OPS_Grift says:
:: gives Serena a parting kiss on the cheek ::

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  Kayta!  Good to see you!  Yes, Lynn's father is in guest quarters on this deck getting ready.

Lynn says:
::exits turbo lift with Prin  , hands shaking::

Serena says:
OPS: Alright....take care of the groom Doug.

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks up to the CO and XO ::

Host Captain_Sea says:
Richard: Yes , I'm sorry they couldn’t be here, congratulations

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  Great!!,

AOPSBerkley says:
::exits TL and enters the lounge::

Host Captain_Sea says:
Doug: Welcome

XO_Skyler says:
CO: understandable

OPS_Grift says:
CO/XO: This is the big moment gentlemen

CSO_Prin says:
::smiling:: Lynn:  There you go, your fathers here.  Well just wait for him....

CTOchalen says:
CSO: You look great, Kayta!

Lynn says:
CTO: where's   Richard he isn’t' suppose to see me yet .....

CTOchalen says:
Lynn: I haven't seen him yet, Lynn.

Host Captain_Sea says:
::grins:: I remember when I was getting married ::chuckles::

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: Walks into the Lounge and sees the CO :: CO : Hello sir

Serena says:
::heads for the lounge::

CSO_Prin says:
::smiles:: CTO:  Thanks,  So do you.....

Host Captain_Sea says:
FCO: welcome

OPS_Grift says:
Co: what's so funny?<g>

Serena says:
::enters the lounge and looks for a seat::

XO_Skyler says:
::conversing with John and Doug::

Lynn says:
::mumbles:: Daddy where are you ...

CNS_Fielding says:
::goes peacefully to sleep, still taking mental notes::

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  Ah, these dress whites give me a rash........  ::grumbles::

Craven_Rose says:
::Goes over to computer console, punches a bunch of buttons until he get the intercom button::  Chalen: Mr. Chalen, i am ready to go to the wedding room, please come and escort me

Julie says:
Lynn: I am going to take a seat near the front, ok ::smiles::

CTOchalen says:
*Craven*  I'll be right there, sir.  :: heads out to hallway::

Host Captain_Sea says:
Doug: <g> well I was pretty nervous...but I couldn't keep my eyes off her.. still cant

OPS_Grift says:
:: notices Richards face looks rather pale ::

CSO_Prin says:
::with a reassuring hand on Lynn's shoulder:: Lynn:  He will be here....

Lynn says:
Julie:  Ok..  just don’t'  let the  little one get into anything

Lynn says:
Prin:   I hope so....

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> ::fidgets::

CTOchalen says:
::runs up to guest quarters and rings door chime::

CTOchalen says:
Craven:  You ready sir?

Julie says:
Lynn: ok ::goes and sits at the front::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: You two are definitely meant for each other

AOPSBerkley says:
::Hears the message from Mr. Rose and hears a slightly annoyed response.::

CSO_Prin says:
Lynn:  Riggs has gone to get him....

Craven_Rose says:
Chalen: Yes, take me away

XO_Skyler says:
::nods at Doug's comment:: CO: I agree

Lynn says:
Prin:  Good.. ::sighs, and slight fidgets::

CTOchalen says:
Craven:  Yes sir, this way.  :heads down hallway::

Craven_Rose says:
::Follows Chalen again::

Host Captain_Sea says:
Doug: Yes, I think so...Although she almost decked me when I jokingly tried to add "love , honor and...obey" in the vows

CTOchalen says:
::arrives at Lounge and lets Craven enter first:: 

CSO_Prin says:
::adjusts the train, so it flows when she walks down the isle::

CTOchalen says:
Craven: here you are, sir.

Craven_Rose says:
::Walks into lounge, looking around ::

AOPSBerkley says:
::wonders if he remembered to turn off the coffee machine::

Host Captain_Sea says:
Richard: This is a wonderful day for you

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Why is she so opposed to love? :: smiles ::

Serena says:
::finds a seat near the back::

XO_Skyler says:
CO: a beautiful day indeed. ::smiles::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::chuckles::

XO_Skyler says:
::stifles a laugh::

CTOchalen says:
::looks around the lounge::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: Should we take our place in the wings now?

CSO_Prin says:
::looks and sees a man enter::  Lynn:  Is that your father....?

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: let's do it. ::smiles::

Lynn says:
Prin ::  smiles::  yes that's my dad

OPS_Grift says:
XO: After you

XO_Skyler says:
::Waits for Riggs to join them::

Host Captain_Sea says:
Richard/Doug: you um do have the rings?

XO_Skyler says:
::walks up to the front::

XO_Skyler says:
CO: Doug does sir

Craven_Rose says:
::Goes to the Captain::  Captain,: Where is the scoundrel that is marrying my Daughter  ?

CTOchalen says:
::runs up to the XO:: XO: Sorry I

OPS_Grift says:
CO: I have the brides

AOPSBerkley says:
::begins look for a seat as the brides father enters and realizes it is about to start::

CTOchalen says:
XO: sorry I'm late, sir.

Host Captain_Sea says:
Craven: Scoundrel? He is my fine first officer and a good man

XO_Skyler says:
CTO: understood, Lieutenant. Take your place. ::smiles::

Craven_Rose says:
Captain: Whatever, where is he  ?

CTOchalen says:
XO: yes sir!  ::takes place::

CSO_Prin says:
::sighs::  Lynn:  I'll go and get him....  ::runs over to where her father is::

Host Captain_Sea says:
Craven: You're not angry are you?

OPS_Grift says:
:: glances towards Serena ::

XO_Skyler says:
::spots a commotion::

Serena says:
::sees Doug and waves::

Craven_Rose says:
Captain: No, i would like to have a short word with him, that’s all

OPS_Grift says:
:: smiles ::

AOPSBerkley says:
::quickly sits down near the back and waits for the action to start::

Julie says:
::looks at Jack:: Jack, you better stay put.

CSO_Prin says:
::comes up behind Craven, tapping him on the shoulder::  Craven:  Sir, if you follow me, I'll take you to your daughter..

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> No!

Julie says:
Jack: Don't tell me no

Craven_Rose says:
CSO: Just one moment please

Host Captain_Sea says:
::trying to evaluate Craven, motions to Chalen to follow him::

Serena says:
::senses an air of excitement in the room::

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> ::rolls eyes at Julie like Lynn does to Richard::

CTOchalen says:
::follows the CO::

CSO_Prin says:
::waits, a little nervous::

Host Captain_Sea says:
Craven: perhaps you could talk with me?

XO_Skyler says:
::looks at Doug, raises eyebrow::

Julie says:
::slaps his hand lightly:: Jack: that is inappropriate

CTOchalen says:
::stands at Captain's side::

Craven_Rose says:
::Goes over to the XO::  Skyler: Are you Skyler, the man my daughter has decided to wed  ?

OPS_Grift says:
XO: Who is that?

Serena says:
::smoothes out the wrinkles in her dress as she waits for the wedding to begin::

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> ::smacks Julie's hand and makes a face::

XO_Skyler says:
Doug: must be the father...

Host Captain_Sea says:
~~~ Richard, Craven may be hostile ~~~

Lynn says:
::pacing  in the back  , hidden::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::follows Craven::

CSO_Prin says:
::follows Craven, hoping to steer him away::

XO_Skyler says:
~~ great, just great ~~

Julie says:
Jack: You do not hit, understand

OPS_Grift says:
:: stands next to XO::

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack>Julie: Nooooo, you!

CSO_Prin says:
Craven:  Sir, Your daughter really wants to see you now.... She is getting really nervous...

Host Captain_Sea says:
Chalen<w>: keep close to Craven

CTOchalen says:
CO: <w> aye sir.

Craven_Rose says:
::Waits for an answer::

AOPSBerkley says:
::sees something going on in the corner and wonders if everything is alright.::

CTOchalen says:
::stays close to Mr. Rose::

Julie says:
Jack: are you being mean

Host Captain_Sea says:
::narrows eyes::

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: Takes a seat near the middle of the room ::

CSO_Prin says:
Craven:  Sir, please.........

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> Julie:  hey! look.....

Craven_Rose says:
Skyler: You had better treat my daughter well, or as we say in my line of work, i will have to "Break a leg"

Serena says:
::wishes they had served drinks before they sat down::

CTOchalen says:
CSO:<w>: This one's a handful, eh Kayta?

Host Captain_Sea says:
::makes eye contact with another Security guard::

Julie says:
Jack: i am not falling for that. Now you behave or we are going home.

CNS_Fielding says:
::dreams of sugar plums::

XO_Skyler says:
Craven: Understandable sir, I think we are both acting in her best interest.   Now, please settle down

CSO_Prin says:
CTO<w>:  No kidding,  I need to get him back to Lynn, before she really panics

Craven_Rose says:
::Follows the CSO to his daughter::

CTOchalen says:
::tenses up::  ::thinks:  was that a threat to the XO?::

Lynn says:
::  about ready to panic::

XO_Skyler says:
::making direct eye contact::

CSO_Prin says:
::escorts Mr. Rose to Lynn::

Host Captain_Sea says:
<w> Riggs: just be his shadow

CTOchalen says:
::follows Mr. Rose::

CTOchalen says:
::nods at the Captain::

Craven_Rose says:
Lynn: There you are, are you sure you want to do this  ?

AOPSBerkley says:
::looks over to the corner and wonders what could be taking so long, sees the FCO sitting in front of him and whispers:: FCO: Do you know, is everything alright?

CNS_Fielding says:
::wonders what the heck a sugar plum is, but dreams of them anyway::

Serena says:
::watches the gathering crowd trying to find seats::

CSO_Prin says:
::steps back to let father and daughter talk in private::

OPS_Grift says:
:: escorts XO towards the back ::

Lynn says:
Craven:   Daddy  :: practically jumps into his arms ::  Yes  more then anything  ::smiling broadly::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: Don't worry about him

Craven_Rose says:
::Hugs Lynn::

XO_Skyler says:
::glances at his Captain::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::speaks to bridge and has bridge keep an eye on Craven with the internal sensors::

CTOchalen says:
::relaxes a bit::

Craven_Rose says:
Lynn, then i will not stand in your way, you have my blessings

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
AOPS<w>: I'm not sure but the CO looks to be on top of it

Craven_Rose says:
::Eyes Skyler::

CSO_Prin says:
::turns and looks for Riggs::

Lynn says:
craven:  what did you do?  you have this look in your eye what did you do? :: very concerned::

CTOchalen says:
::sees Prin::  CSO: Here I am Kayta.

AOPSBerkley says:
FCO<w>: Yea let's hope so. Is that the bride's father?

CSO_Prin says:
:;smiles as she sees him, waves::

Craven_Rose says:
Lynn: Nothing my dear, just had a word with your soon to be husband

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
AOPS:I think so

Host Captain_Sea says:
~~~ Richard, the father of the bride is a real prince ~~~

CSO_Prin says:
::walks up to Lynn:  Lynn: Its almost time....

OPS_Grift says:
XO: This is your last chance to abandon ship <g>  :)

Lynn says:
Craven:  Are they ready ?  ::swallows::

XO_Skyler says:
~~ mentally grins a no comment ~~~

Craven_Rose says:
Lynn, I am afraid so my little one

Host Captain_Sea says:
::grins::

Serena says:
::thinks that this is a lovely group of people::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::remembers Megan's father wasn’t too fond of him::

Lynn says:
Craven:  then let get going. ::smiles::

CTOchalen says:
::takes his place::

XO_Skyler says:
::nervously taps foot::

Craven_Rose says:
Lynn: Very well  ::Smiles::

Lynn says:
Prin:  you first

XO_Skyler says:
::nods at Riggs::

CSO_Prin says:
::taking a deep breath::  Craven, Lynn:  Are we ready?

OPS_Grift says:
XO: ok... Its almost time

CTOchalen says:
All:  Ship's Company....... Attention!

Host Captain_Sea says:
::walks to podium::

Craven_Rose says:
::Nods to the CSO::

CTOchalen says:
::blows whistle::

XO_Skyler says:
::attn::

OPS_Grift says:
:: takes his place.. looks for CSO ::

Julie says:
::stands up with Jack::

CSO_Prin says:
::turns and gets ready to walk::

Serena says:
::stands::

CSO_Prin says:
::starts to walk down the isle::

OPS_Grift says:
::offers arm to CSO ::

XO_Skyler says:
::hears the music play, it is time::

CTOchalen says:
::stands at attn.::

AOPSBerkley says:
::at attention::

CSO_Prin says:
::takes the Ops arm::

Lynn says:
::waits for her dad to walked down, has her blusher down::

OPS_Grift says:
:: begins walking ::

Craven_Rose says:
::Walks in step with Lynn..::

CSO_Prin says:
::walks beside Grift::

XO_Skyler says:
::focused, eyes beaming::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::smiles::

OPS_Grift says:
:: arrives at the podium... steps to the right ::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::opens book::

CSO_Prin says:
::arrives and steps to the left::

Lynn says:
::arrives at the  podium   on her father's  arms smiling  broadly at Richard::

CTOchalen says:
::smiles as he sees Prin::

XO_Skyler says:
::blown away by her radiance::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::smiles at Lynn, aww I just love weddings::

CSO_Prin says:
::turns and looks for Riggs, smiles::

Craven_Rose says:
::Arrives and offers Lynn’s hand ::

Lynn says:
::waits for the Co to begin::

XO_Skyler says:
::takes her hand and smiles::

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: Looks at the sweet couple with a glow in his eyes ::

Host Captain_Sea says:
Dearly beloved....

Craven_Rose says:
::Eyes Skyler still::

Lynn says:
:: squeezes his hand, and  continues to smile::

OPS_Grift says:
:: looks towards the XO ::

CSO_Prin says:
::watches the couple and smiles::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::motions for everyone to sit::

XO_Skyler says:
::looks at her and smiles::

Serena says:
::sits back down::

Craven_Rose says:
::Sits in front row::

Julie says:
::sits down and places Jack on her Lap::

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: Sits down and listens ::

AOPSBerkley says:
::takes his seat::

CSO_Prin says:
::Looks over and listens to the Captain::

Craven_Rose says:
::Looks around, thinks good, she isn't here::

Host Captain_Sea says:
We are gathered here to mourn the passing of......err sorry wrong chapter ::grins::

XO_Skyler says:
::stifles a laugh::

CTOchalen says:
::laughs::

Serena says:
::laughs softly::

CSO_Prin says:
::chuckles::

OPS_Grift says:
:: smiles ::

Julie says:
::giggles::

Lynn says:
::stifles a laugh glares at the co::

Host Captain_Sea says:
We are gathered here to join this man and this woman in holy matrimony  ::giggles::

Torgh says:
::sneaks in quietly and sits down::

XO_Skyler says:
::smiles::

AOPSBerkley says:
::wonders if anyone would have noticed if he had said anything::

Craven_Rose says:
::Thinks that this Captain should be working for him::

Lynn says:
::continues to smile , and gently squeeze  Richards hands::

XO_Skyler says:
::can feel her energy building::

Torgh says:
::whispers to Julie::  Did I miss anything?

Host Captain_Sea says:
I have had the personal honor of knowing both these fine individuals and I like you all wish them the bliss of wedded life

CNS_Fielding says:
::has a feeling she's missing something, but figures it was the Sugar Plum Fairy.  zzzzzzz...::

Julie says:
::leans and whispers Back:: Torgh: nothing yet

Torgh says:
::nods::

Lynn says:
::wonders what  the  Co was waiting for::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::opens book:: Do you Commander Richard Skyler take Lynn Rose as your lawful wedded wife, to have and to hold from this day forward, for better for worse, for richer for poorer , in sickness and in health to love and to cherish until death you are parted?

Craven_Rose says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the CO::

Torgh says:
::taps Comm badge and whispers::  *April* Torgh to CNS Fielding.

XO_Skyler says:
CO: aye sir, I do

Host Captain_Sea says:
Lynn: Do you take Richard to be your lawful wedded husband?

Lynn says:
I do, sir

XO_Skyler says:
::looks at her and smiles::

CNS_Fielding says:
::zzzzzzz... taps Comm badge:: Torgh: ::mumbles:: Whoever it is, if you're not jumping off a ledge, I'm out of my office... zzzzz... 

Host Captain_Sea says:
By the power vested in me by Starfleet Command, I now pronounce you husband and wife, you may kiss the bride ::Grins::

Torgh says:
::whispers very quietly::  April, it's me...  where the heck are you?

Serena says:
::smiles::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::err::

Host Captain_Sea says:
Please bring the rings

Lynn says:
:: wonders of the Co forgot the rings::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::looks sheepish::

XO_Skyler says:
::also wonders::

OPS_Grift says:
:: presents the ring ::

Torgh says:
::chuckles to self::

Lynn says:
::chuckles, and  look to  Kayta::

CSO_Prin says:
::slips ring off her pinky finger and hands it over to the CO::

CSO_Prin says:
::grins::

CNS_Fielding says:
*Torgh* : ::mumbles:: In the Land of the Sugar Plums... zzzzz... and definitely not in my office... 

Lynn says:
:; looks back to  Richard, eyes  never leaving his ::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::gives ring to Richard to place on Lynn's finger::

XO_Skyler says:
::loves her retinas::

XO_Skyler says:
::takes ring::

Torgh says:
::whispers::  April:  Don't you know you're missing the wedding?

Host Captain_Sea says:
::gives Ring to Lynn to place on Richard's finger::

Lynn says:
:; takes  Ring::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::Waits for couple to exchange rings::

CNS_Fielding says:
*Torgh* : ::in a panic:: Why didn't you tell me you were getting married???  Who's your wife?  When did this happen???

XO_Skyler says:
::slides hers on her left ring finger::

Craven_Rose says:
::Reaches into his coat jacket::

Lynn says:
:: slips the ring on his  finger::

CTOchalen says:
::tenses up and sees Craven::

Torgh says:
::blushes... realizing everyone can hear April's voice over the Comm badge::

Host Captain_Sea says:
I now pronounce you husband and wife, you may kiss the bride

Craven_Rose says:
::Pulls out a hanky...wipes his eyes::

XO_Skyler says:
::kisses her::

CTOchalen says:
::sighs loudly::

Lynn says:
::smiles broadly at Richard kisses her::

Julie says:
::Jack jumps out of her lap:: Jack: get back here

AOPSBerkley says:
:::looks behind him, to find out what the noise is::

Torgh says:
::whispers::  April:  Whisper!  I'm not getting married... Commander Skyler is.

Host Captain_Sea says:
::motions for Lynn and Richard to face audience::

CSO_Prin says:
::smiles wipes away a tear::

XO_Skyler says:
::turns around::  <w> Dr. Skyler...

Julie says:
::watches him run up to Lynn and Richard::

XO_Skyler says:
::grabs Jack and laughs::

Lynn says:
:: turns to face the  masses, hiding tears in her eyes::

Host Captain_Sea says:
All: It is my privilege to present Commander and Dr. Skyler

CNS_Fielding says:
*Torgh* : ::whispers:: Oh... I'd better update my files, then... say, where *is* this wedding thing, anyway?  I got some mail the other day, and I just figured it was another one of those Spam Messages... ::mumbles:: Hmmm, but it's nice and quiet in here... ::zzzzzzz::

Julie says:
::runs up and stops:: XO: sir, i am sorry

Lynn says:
::laughs at Jack::

Serena says:
::stands up and claps::

Craven_Rose says:
::Stands and claps::

OPS_Grift says:
:: applauds ::

CSO_Prin says:
::applauds::

CTOchalen says:
::applauds::

Torgh says:
::applauds::

XO_Skyler says:
Julie: it's okay, it's okay. enjoy, I got him now

TO_David says:
:: applauds::

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: applauds ::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::applauds::

XO_Skyler says:
::takes a slight bow::

Torgh says:
*April* :  Never mind...

Julie says:
XO: are you sure sir?

CNS_Fielding says:
*Torgh* : zzzzzzzzzz ...

XO_Skyler says:
Julie: yes, not go enjoy

Lynn says:
::tickles Jack smiling broadly::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::closes book::

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> ::kisses Lynn::

Julie says:
::disappears into the crowd quietly::

Lynn says:
<w> my husband the sooner we  get to the   reception the sooner we can get out of these  outfits.   :; smiles at  Jack's kiss::

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks over to Serena ::

XO_Skyler says:
<w> agreed. ::smiles::

Craven_Rose says:
::Walks up to Skyler::

Serena says:
::sees Doug approaching::

CSO_Prin says:
::goes and finds Riggs::

XO_Skyler says:
::walks her down the aisle and out to the corridor::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::walks to reception all smiles::

TO_David says:
XO: Congrats Commander for both of you

Lynn says:
::nudges for  Skyler to   start walking to the reception area::

Torgh says:
::wonders what happened to the woman sitting next to him...::

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: Will you be my date to the reception?

Serena says:
OPS: Doug, why I'd be honored....

XO_Skyler says:
::stands in front of reception area, greeting people::

CSO_Prin says:
::sees Torgh and goes over to him::

AOPSBerkley says:
::heads to the reception::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::shakes XO’s hand and smiles at Lynn:: Congrats

OPS_Grift says:
:: takes Serena's hand and leads the way to the reception ::

CSO_Prin says:
::smiling:: MO:  Hello Torgh....

Torgh says:
::smiles, seeing Kayta approaching::

Lynn says:
CO: thank you Captain  ::smiling::

XO_Skyler says:
CO: thank you sir. ::smiles::

Serena says:
OPS: Doug I must congratulate the couple.

Torgh says:
CSO:  Kayta!  Hi, how are you?

XO_Skyler says:
::still hasn't let go of her::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::enters reception::

TO_David says:
CTO: Riggs hay you finally feeling better

Craven_Rose says:
::Shakes Skyler’s hand: Skyler: remember what i said to you.. "Break a leg"

Lynn says:
:: doesn't want to let go::

CSO_Prin says:
MO:  I'm great, You..?  Where is April?

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: And they make quite the couple

TO_David says:
CTO: sorry I rifle whipped you

Serena says:
::walks up to Richard and Lynn::

XO_Skyler says:
Craven: yes sir. ::smiles::

CTOchalen says:
TO: I'm getting there, Ensign.  I can forgive you.  Just don't make a habit out of it.  :grins::

OPS_Grift says:
:: alongside Serena ::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::sits at table::

AOPSBerkley says:
::shakes hands as he enters:: Couple: congrats Sir, Dr.

Serena says:
Lynn/XO: Congratulations you two.. shakes their hands::

Torgh says:
CSO:  I'm good.  I have no idea where she is.  All I do know is that she's not in her office and she mentioned something about Sugar Plums...

Craven_Rose says:
::walks in and finds Lynn, give her a big hug:: Lynn: So how does it feel to be married  ?

Lynn says:
Serena:  Thank you  ::smiles::

TO_David says:
CTO: You got one sense of humor

XO_Skyler says:
::nods at Berkley:: Serena: thank you

Serena says:
Lynn: A beautiful wedding.....

CTOchalen says:
TO:  just one....   excuse me. ::walks over to CSO and MO::

Lynn says:
Craven::  Thank you daddy :: kisses his cheek ::  very special, and thank you   for being here

Host Captain_Sea says:
::helps himself to the buffet::

OPS_Grift says:
XO: I think you two should have a seat <g>

CSO_Prin says:
::chuckles::  MO:  Asleep again huh..  ::sees Riggs approach::

XO_Skyler says:
OPS: in a minute. ::smiles::

CTOchalen says:
CSO & MO:  You kids enjoy the ceremony?

Craven_Rose says:
Lynn: I wouldn't have missed this for the world.. ::Smiles::

OPS_Grift says:
:: motions to the caterer to fill everyone's glasses ::

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  Most definitely....

Torgh says:
CTO:  Yes.  It was nice.

Lynn says:
:: takes seat at a table , still holding on to her husband::

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  Kayta, you look just fabulous......

Host Captain_Sea says:
::grins at the newlyweds::

XO_Skyler says:
::sits at head table next to Lynn and Jack::

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: Walks up to Skyler and Lynn and shakes his hand :: XO, Lynn : Congratulations !

CSO_Prin says:
::smiles, and replies quietly::  CTO:  Thanks....

XO_Skyler says:
FCO: thank you. ::smiles::

Craven_Rose says:
::Goes to the punch bowl...adds his own little something::

OPS_Grift says:
:: leads Serena up to the head table ::

Serena says:
OPS: Doug, I think I should sit over there...

Torgh says:
CSO:  So, when's our next Holodeck adventure with Charles and Caroline scheduled for?

Serena says:
::points to a table in the corner::

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: nonsense you're my guest

CSO_Prin says:
CTO,MO:  Maybe we should go find ourselves a table.....

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: Head over to his seat and sits down ::

AOPSBerkley says:
::Walks over to CTO, CSO and MO:: Mind if I join you?

CSO_Prin says:
MO:  Tomorrow I believe...

CTOchalen says:
AOPS:  Not at all, Lt.  We were just sitting down.

CSO_Prin says:
AOPS:  Please do.....

Torgh says:
CSO:  Good point...  ::sees an empty table and motions toward it::

Serena says:
::smiles at Doug:: OPS: Are you sure?

Craven_Rose says:
::Takes a sip of the punch...Ahh...just right::

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: positive

Torgh says:
CSO:  Tomorrow's good for me.

CSO_Prin says:
::goes over to the table::

CTOchalen says:
::sits at the table after taking a glass of punch::

TO_David says:
All: Can I have all of your attention

Lynn says:
::waits for  Doug  to start::

CSO_Prin says:
MO:  Great!

Serena says:
::sits down::

OPS_Grift says:
:: stands at the podium ::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::waits for Doug::

CSO_Prin says:
::sits down, wishes she got some punch::

XO_Skyler says:
::waits for Doug::

AOPSBerkley says:
::walks over to a table and take a seat::

Serena says:
:;holds her wine glass::

Lynn says:
<w> Richard:  Doug has jack duty tonight right or does the day care get him?

XO_Skyler says:
::kisses Lynn again::

OPS_Grift says:
All: Everyone have a full glass? <g>

CTOchalen says:
::takes a swig of the punch and makes a confused face at the taste...::

XO_Skyler says:
Lynn: <w> Grift has him. ::smiles::

Lynn says:
::returns kiss::

Craven_Rose says:
::Smiles at all the punch drinkers::

AOPSBerkley says:
::stands up to get punch:: Anyone else want something to well I'm up?

CSO_Prin says:
AOPS:  I would please....

XO_Skyler says:
Lynn: <w> Wait, I thought Kayta had him?

CTOchalen says:
::finishes his quickly while smiling::  AOPS: me too!

OPS_Grift says:
:: taps his glass ::

Torgh says:
*April*:  Torgh to Counselor Fielding.  Please report to the Nokoni Lounge.

Lynn says:
::salutes Doug with her chalice::   <W>  I think she has him we certainly don't  ::grins::

AOPSBerkley says:
::walks over an gets three glasses of punch and quickly sits back down:: Here you are.

XO_Skyler says:
::grins::

OPS_Grift says:
:: steps up to podium... the band stops playing ::

Lynn says:
::looks to Doug::

CTOchalen says:
::takes glass and thanks AOPS while mumbling:  "this stuff is really good for some reason...."::

CNS_Fielding says:
::taps Comm badge:: *Torgh*: On my way, baby.  ::taps it off, then mumbles something about people jumping off Nokoni's.::

XO_Skyler says:
::looks up:: oh no::

Craven_Rose says:
::eyes the funny looking short guy at the podium::

CSO_Prin says:
::smiles:: AOPS:  Thank you...

OPS_Grift says:
All: Attention everyone

Craven_Rose says:
::Thinks , he would make a good clown::

AOPSBerkley says:
CSO, CTO<w>: Your welcome.

Torgh says:
AOPS:  Hey, where's mine?

CNS_Fielding says:
::arrives, staggering a bit, at the Lounge:: ::mumbles about why people have to decide to get suicidal when she's asleep...::

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: attn ::

XO_Skyler says:
<Jack> ::pulls on Lynn's dress, is hungry, whimpers::

OPS_Grift says:
All: You know, when Richard asked me to be his best man it was truly an honor for me.  I've known him for a while now and I must say if Lynn knew half of the things he's done, she'd probably be running away from him screaming.

CNS_Fielding says:
::sees some punch, takes some, gobbles it up, and joins Torgh::

Torgh says:
::sees April and motions her to sit at his table::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::grins::

Lynn says:
:: sets Jack in her lap and gives him  a bread stick to chew on ::

CSO_Prin says:
::laughs::

CNS_Fielding says:
Torgh: ::whispers:: Is *this* what you woke me up for?

Serena says:
::laughs softly::

XO_Skyler says:
::remembers when...::

OPS_Grift says:
All: Commander Skyler… that's quite a rank. When I first met Richard I knew he was destined for command…

Torgh says:
April:  Yes.

CTOchalen says:
::sneaks some more refills of punch while giggling at Grift's speech::

Torgh says:
::smiles::

XO_Skyler says:
::blushes::

OPS_Grift says:
All: I remember a young Ensign, fresh out of the academy, so eager to gain the Captain's favor. He once attempted to second the Captains self-destruct order.  Of course being an Ensign the computer denied his request… his face  turned as red as his uniform that day.

Torgh says:
::wonders where his punch is::

Lynn says:
::squeezes hi hand::

Craven_Rose says:
::Sees the punch bowl emptying::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::nods and grins::

Serena says:
::smiles at Doug::

XO_Skyler says:
::glances at Captain::

OPS_Grift says:
All: But Richard never had the mind of an Ensign. I mean, look at his bride. She's way too beautiful for anyone under the rank of Captain. That must make you wonder how honest he has been with her.

CNS_Fielding says:
::notes down Grift as a little on the needy side::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::smiles at Richard::

Lynn says:
::raise eyebrow::

CTOchalen says:
::chuckles::

Serena says:
::continues to smile::

Torgh says:
::gets up and finds his own punch::

XO_Skyler says:
::glares at Doug::

CSO_Prin says:
::continues laughing::

Torgh says:
::downs the glass quickly and takes some more::

OPS_Grift says:
All: But honestly, as I was dragging him out of a shuttle this morning I said to him. "Richard, you've got a wonderful bride-to-be waiting for you and if you don't take the chance you have right now to marry her I'll make sure Captain Sea demotes you on the spot!"

CNS_Fielding says:
::follows Torgh:: Torgh: Oh, good, you found some...

Serena says:
::giggles at the remark::

XO_Skyler says:
::raises eyebrow::

Torgh says:
::Offers April some punch::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::thinks the XO will get Doug later::

CNS_Fielding says:
Torgh: ::whispers:: Thanks, Torgh.  ::gobbles::

CTOchalen says:
::on his 8th glass of punch and getting a bit bleary eyed::

OPS_Grift says:
All: I've been told by different people that there is at least one perfect match for everyone. And while I don't know about everyone, I do know about Richard and Lynn. Chance… not to mention Jack… has brought them together, and there couldn't be a more perfect match.

Lynn says:
:: looks at Richard as if to say  "this morning? " ::

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: Laughs at the speech ::

Torgh says:
::finds his way back to his seat, carrying three more glasses of punch::

TO_David says:
ALL: I would like to make a toast as well

XO_Skyler says:
::looks at Lynn and laughs::

TO_David says:
ALL: like to make the a toast to the Skyler's may they have the a good life together and a good marriage may they not go through more difficult times than the Kitamer wars. I just recently came on the ship and I think he is great

OPS_Grift says:
All: Truthfully, they seem more in love every time I see them. The way they always seem to finish each others sentences is sort of cute in a nauseating sort of way.

Lynn says:
::squeezes his hand::

TO_David says:
ALL: nice humor

Torgh says:
All at table: ::whispering::  I'm sorry, did anyone else want some?  ::hoards his three glasses::

CNS_Fielding says:
::looks at Torgh as if she'd like to have one of his glasses::

CSO_Prin says:
::chuckles:: MO:  You can have them all.....

CTOchalen says:
Torgh:  <w> Yeah!  ::slurring speech:: gimp!  Gimme!

Torgh says:
CTO:  No!  Mine!

OPS_Grift says:
All: Honestly, though, we don't often see a pair better suited to one another than these two. In fact, the kind of love they have is infectious… so all you single people had better stand back.

CSO_Prin says:
::eyes widening::  CTO :  Riggs!!!!!  Torgh!!!!!

XO_Skyler says:
::smiles at Lynn::

OPS_Grift says:
All: So here's to Richard and Lynn.

CNS_Fielding says:
::looks at Torgh and Riggs and raises her eyebrows::

Torgh says:
CSO:  Yes?

CTOchalen says:
Torgh: <w>  ah, c'mon!  <hic!>  Be a pal.......

OPS_Grift says:
:: raises glass ::

Serena says:
::raises her glass::

CSO_Prin says:
::raises glass::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::raises glass::

CTOchalen says:
::raises a glass::

Lynn says:
::smiles  wider , if possible::

CNS_Fielding says:
::raises a glass::

OPS_Grift says:
All: May your futures be full of happiness and free of tears. May you both live long and prosper.

Torgh says:
::raises two of his glasses::

TO_David says:
::raises glass::

Craven_Rose says:
::Raises glass, takes a small sip::

XO_Skyler says:
::clinks her glass and steals another kiss::

AOPSBerkley says:
::Raises glass::

OPS_Grift says:
:: drinks ::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::grins:;

CSO_Prin says:
::takes a sip::

CNS_Fielding says:
::drinks::

Serena says:
All:: Live long and prosper!

Torgh says:
::downs both glasses, back to back::

CTOchalen says:
::drinks...... then drinks again...... then again..... and again.::

Serena says:
::takes a sip::

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: Raises glass and smells the punch first ::

Torgh says:
CTO:  Ahhh... one glass left.  Want it?

CTOchalen says:
Torgh:  YES!  

Torgh says:
::teases CTO with the glass, then drinks it quickly::  Whoops!  Sorry!

XO_Skyler says:
::Jack is behaving for once, playing air plane with a breadstick::

Torgh says:
::laughs::

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks over to Serena and hugs her ::

CSO_Prin says:
::shakes her head at Riggs and Torgh::

Host Captain_Sea says:
All: I just like to say congrats Number One and Lynn

CTOchalen says:
Torgh:  ::slurring speech badly::  I'll thumb wrestle ya for it!

Serena says:
::hugs Doug tightly:: OPS: You were wonderful!

XO_Skyler says:
CO: thank you sir. ::smiles::

Torgh says:
CTO:  Hee hee!  Okay!

CNS_Fielding says:
::looks at Torgh and Chalen::

AOPSBerkley says:
::finishes his glass of punch and wonders why Riggs and Torgh are acting so strange::

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: Thanks... I was stressed out over that

Torgh says:
::puts thumb up::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::leans back in chair::

CNS_Fielding says:
CTO/MO: Come on, you two.

Lynn says:
:: nudges  Richard to make his speech, then they can have the cake or  disappear which ever they prefer::

Craven_Rose says:
::Reaches in Coat jacket::

CTOchalen says:
::puts thumb up:: Torgh:  How do you do this anyway.........

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: Hands the CTO his punch :: CTO: Here I'm not up to drinking this

XO_Skyler says:
::giggles at Lynn::

Serena says:
::checks around and sees that no one is looking and gives Doug a kiss::

CTOchalen says:
CNS:  Ah, loosen' up, Counselor.   ::smiles::

Torgh says:
::looks at his thumb, then Riggs'::  Hmmm... I don't know....

Craven_Rose says:
::Walks up to Skyler::

OPS_Grift says:
:: blushes ::

CNS_Fielding says:
Riggs: DOWN, boy, DOWN.

XO_Skyler says:
::nods at Craven::

Torgh says:
CTO:  Uh.... How 'bout a high five!

CTOchalen says:
::takes the FCO's punch::  FCO:  May the prophets bless you!

TO_David says:
ALL: I would like to make a toast

CSO_Prin says:
CNS: Which one do you want to pour back into his quarters.... ?

TO_David says:
ALL: like to make the a toast to the Skyler's may they have the a good life together and a good marriage may they not go through more difficult times than through the Dominion war and some of the horrors that the original Enterprise crew went threw with Kirk's bad jokes. I heard Scotty went crazy. I came on board 2 months and this man is one of kind.

CNS_Fielding says:
CSO: I'll take Torgh, if you'll take Riggs.

OPS_Grift says:
:: looks towards the TO ::

Craven_Rose says:
Skyler: Here is a little something that belonged to our family..

TO_David says:
ALL: This guy is one of the best  XO I have seen

CTOchalen says:
Torgh:  What's a high five?  Some Earth thing........

Torgh says:
CTO:  Hey... what’re they talking' about?

AOPSBerkley says:
:::looks around and notices Craven approaching the XO and hopes everything is alright::

CSO_Prin says:
::sighs:: CTO:  I guess I'll take him.  It will have to be soon, I've got babysitting duty tonight...

CTOchalen says:
Torgh:  Some kinda marriage thing I think..........

TO_David says:
ALL: one time he almost canceled my shore leave for trying to race him in a shuttle

CNS_Fielding says:
Torgh: Come on, 'cuz,' let's go.

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: I'm glad you could make it

Serena says:
::whispers:: OPS: I need to see you alone.

Torgh says:
April:  ahhh... Do I have to, Mom?

Craven_Rose says:
:Hands envelope to Skyler::

AOPSBerkley says:
::listen to Torgh and Riggs and starts to wonder if this sort of thing is normal::

CTOchalen says:
CNS:  Nah!  Don' take him!  We's just havin' fun!

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  Riggs, Come on.....  Its time to go.....

CNS_Fielding says:
Torgh: ::whispers:: shhhhhhhh... yes, you do.

Torgh says:
::raises his hand::  CTO:  Hit my hand!

Serena says:
OPS: Doug, I'm happy to be here.

OPS_Grift says:
Serena:  <w>: oh, really  <g>

XO_Skyler says:
::opens envelope, and almost drops it on the floor::

CNS_Fielding says:
CTO: Settle down, Chalen... you two can bond later.

Serena says:
::tugs on Doug's arm::

TO_David says:
ALL: I 'd like to say that he has my prayers with a handful of new responsibilities that come with becoming a husband

CTOchalen says:
Torgh:  heheheheheh.... okay!  ::hits his hand, but misses it by allot::

XO_Skyler says:
::passes paper down to Lynn::  Craven: you sure about this sir?

CNS_Fielding says:
::takes Torgh's other arm:: Torgh: Come on, kiddo, let's go.

OPS_Grift says:
Serena: Lead  the way

Torgh says:
::breaks out laughing and falls to the floor::

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  Riggs, I've got another surprise for you, but you have to come with me to get it....

TO_David says:
XO: Congrats sir

CTOchalen says:
Torgh: dang you, is got fast hands.....

XO_Skyler says:
TO: thank you

Lynn says:
:: takes  paper  and reads it::  Craven:  what is this all about dad?

Craven_Rose says:
Skyler: I want my daughter to be happy, this was her favorite place

Torgh says:
CTO:  Try it again!

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  A surprise!  Really?

TO_David says:
:: Raises glass to XO::

CSO_Prin says:
::smiles::  CTO:  Yes REALLY.  But we have to go....

CNS_Fielding says:
Torgh: Allllll right, Torgh... let's go see where the root beer's gone... ::hauls him up::

XO_Skyler says:
Craven: ::astonished:: then she will be. Your wish is my goal.

CTOchalen says:
Torgh:  Okay.......  ::comes even further away from hitting it::

Serena says:
::smiles at Doug::

Torgh says:
April:  Root Beer?  Can I get a root beer?

OPS_Grift says:
:: follows Serena ::

Craven_Rose says:
Lynn: It is the Deed to our old family Estate.. ::Smiles::

CNS_Fielding says:
CTO: Go with Katya.

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  Buh bye torgie!!!  ::smiles::

CNS_Fielding says:
Torgh: Yes, you can, but you have to come along with me and help me find it.

Torgh says:
CTO:  ::laughing::  Well... that was almost a high five!

CTOchalen says:
CSO: Where we going?

CSO_Prin says:
::helps to CTO up::

Lynn says:
Craven:  dad you what? :; jaw drops.....

XO_Skyler says:
::shakes Craven's hand::

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: Raises a glass of water and then takes a long drink ::

Craven_Rose says:
Lynn: I have been saving it just for you, i knew this day would come

Serena says:
OPS: Doug, shouldn't you say goodbye to Richard and Lynn?

Torgh says:
April:  I don't wanna go!

CSO_Prin says:
CTO:  Back to your quarters.......

AOPSBerkley says:
::wonders if Riggs and Torgh are okay:: CTO: You alright?

CTOchalen says:
CSO: Are we under attack?  ::looks around:: the deck is shaking awful bad......

CNS_Fielding says:
Torgh: Shhhhh... come on, I don't want to give you a sedative.  

CTOchalen says:
AOPS:  I've never been better!

CSO_Prin says:
::groans, this is not going to be easy::

OPS_Grift says:
Serena:  Are  we going  to be gone for a long while? <g>

Torgh says:
CTO:  Hey Riggs!  Security!  I'm being kidnapped!  ::laughs::

Lynn says:
Craven: how did you get this past mom?  :: reading it over  , and squeezes  Richards hand::

CTOchalen says:
Torgh:  heheheheh!  You on your own boy!  I got my own problems!

Serena says:
::giggles:: OPS: Well that depends on you...

XO_Skyler says:
::squeezes her hand::  about ready to speak::

TO_David says:
Torgh: Ok nothing to see here let's go sir

CSO_Prin says:
::takes Riggs arm and leads him to the door::

CNS_Fielding says:
Torgh: You aren't being kidnapped... come along, Torgh.

Craven_Rose says:
Lynn: We agreed upon this years ago, she knows all about it, don't worry

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  Lead the way ma'am!

TO_David says:
Torgh: I know some nice people in white that can help you ::laughing::

Torgh says:
::Struggles::  Ohhhh!

Lynn says:
:: places the deed where  Jack cant' get it::  craven:  thank you daddy  ::tears in her eyes kisses her dad::

CSO_Prin says:
::sighs finally::  CTO:  Lets go..... ::smiles at Riggs::

XO_Skyler says:
::steps up to the podium::

CTOchalen says:
XO: Congratulations, sir!  <hic!>  Great party!

CNS_Fielding says:
::manages to contain Torgh and lead him away... working in psyche wards was a big help...::

AOPSBerkley says:
::sees that the CNS is having some difficulty with Torgh:: CNS: Need a hand?

OPS_Grift says:
::: leads Serena towards XO ::

CSO_Prin says:
::finally gives up and pushes him out of the lounge::

Craven_Rose says:
Lynn: Your welcome, i hope you spend some time there now and then.. ::Smiles::

Torgh says:
April:  I'm missing the fun!

XO_Skyler says:
::waits for room to hush down again::

CNS_Fielding says:
AOPS: If you can get a hold of his *other* arm...

CNS_Fielding says:
AOPS: Thanks.

OPS_Grift says:
::stops and looks towards XO ::

CNS_Fielding says:
Torgh: No, trust me, you are most definitely NOT missing all the fun..

CTOchalen says:
::gets pushed out of lounge::  CSO:  That's okay baby, I likes it rough!  ::laughs::

Lynn says:
Craven:  I have a feeling we will  ::smiles and looks to  her  husband, smiles::

Serena says:
::holds Doug's arm::

Craven_Rose says:
::Nods::

AOPSBerkley says:
CNS: Sure ::gets Torgh other arm and helps escort him to the door::

CSO_Prin says:
::rolls her eyes, mutters:  In his dreams::

CTOchalen says:
::stumbles down hallway::

TO_David says:
Torgh: hey after the reception let's go to one of the holodecks I heard that they upload one of my fighter programs so let's see who can fly better in a combat

CNS_Fielding says:
AOPS: ::whispers:: wow, lots easier to get him moving with two of us working...

CSO_Prin says:
::pours the CTO into the TL::

AOPSBerkley says:
CNS: So where were you I didn't see you at the wedding?

Torgh says:
TO:  Sounds like fun!  Let's go!  Let's go!

CNS_Fielding says:
AOPS: Uh... I was... um... somewhere....

CTOchalen says:
::slumps to the TL floor:: CSO: Wheeeeeeeeeeeee!

TO_David says:
Torgh: ok

CNS_Fielding says:
Torgh: Focus, Torgh.  Focus... I'm here, remember?

OPS_Grift says:
:: signals for crowd to quiet ::

CSO_Prin says:
Computer:  Crew quarters...

Torgh says:
April:  Mom, can I go?  Can I?

XO_Skyler says:
::taps mic::  Well, I guess you can say Lynn came to me from my dreams. She was there when I took a bad fall.  I fell in love the minute I saw her. But thanks to this Little man.. ::picks up Jack::  I was able to get up the courage to ask her out, and eventually to marry me

CNS_Fielding says:
Torgh: NO.  And I'm not your mom.

AOPSBerkley says:
CNS: yeah I think there was something in that punch.

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  Never realizes these TL's shook so dang much.......

Torgh says:
AOPS:  Punch?  More punch?

OPS_Grift says:
::listens::

Serena says:
::smiles at the XO::

CNS_Fielding says:
AOPS: Odd, isn't it?  I never felt anything.  It was quite good, though.

Host Captain_Sea says:
::listens::

Lynn says:
::smiles up at him::

CNS_Fielding says:
Torgh: We're looking for ROOT BEER, remember?

XO_Skyler says:
All: so enjoy the festivities, the free drinks, and the buffet is opening in a few min.

CSO_Prin says:
::stops at the floor::  CTO:  Okie dokie,  Up we go ::grabs the CTO’s arm and pulls him up::

Torgh says:
::gives a fierce Klingon growl::

Host Captain_Sea says:
::misses Megan::

CNS_Fielding says:
::has a thought:: Torgh: I'll take you to the mess hall and get you some real, honest-to-goodness root beer, NOT replicated, if you'll be nice and quiet.

CTOchalen says:
CSO:  I'm okay.... really...... I can walks myself just fine.  ::stumbles again::

TO_David says:
CNS: Come one April I promise to get him back in one piece

Torgh says:
::eyes widen::  April: Oooooh...  ::whispers:: Okay.

CNS_Fielding says:
TO: ::GLARES at the TO::

OPS_Grift says:
:: cheers XO ::

XO_Skyler says:
::sits back down next to his bride and smiles::

CSO_Prin says:
::gets under his arms to support him::  CTO:  I can see that....

Lynn says:
<w> Richard:  I would rather take dinner in OUR quarters

XO_Skyler says:
Lynn: <w> sounds like a plan. <EG>

TO_David says:
CNS: I am just kidding but if it is root beer you want...

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks up to XO ::

CNS_Fielding says:
Torgh: ::smiles:: Good.  Let's go this way... it's less crowded, so we'll get there faster.  ::nods at AOPS::

CTOchalen says:
::heads out into the hallway with Kayta, the world spinning faster and faster and faster.........::

Serena says:
::turns to look at Doug and smiles::

OPS_Grift says:
::extends hand :: XO: Congratulations Richard and Lynn

FCO_Khar’Lin says:
:: Gets up and heads to his quarters ::

CNS_Fielding says:
::leads Torgh away toward the mess hall::

Lynn says:
::chuckles, and looks to Gift::

TO_David says:
CNS: I have some stored up on my locker when I came on board it's in the cargo bay

Torgh says:
::follows April::

CSO_Prin says:
::hope it doesn't take long, have to go back and get Jack::

AOPSBerkley says:
:::helps April "drag" Torgh::

CNS_Fielding says:
::ignores the TO and goes to lead the way::

Lynn says:
:: stands and  gently pulls on his arm to get him to follow::

TO_David says:
Torgh: sorry Torgh tried and failed

Serena says:
::motions for Doug to follow her::

XO_Skyler says:
::discreetly follows her out the back::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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